In addition, there have been remained unsolved the issues of procedures, parameters (characteristic), notions, burden and subject of proof, liability, proportionality of punishment and others, which make difficult and in some case Later, "International Amnesty" included prisoners of conscience in a list of political prisoners, and under political prisoners had become to understand "… any prisoner, in case of which is presence of serious political element. They can be the motivation of prisoner"s actions, the actions themselves or the reasons, which have been induced the authority to imprison him" [6] .
Dictionary on human rights published by "Human Rights Watch" were listed the following criteria to determine the notion "political prisoner": "1) person detained without bringing of accusation after political unrests, demonstrations or acts of civil disobedience, which: a) is considered to be detained for expression his/her views or opposition to government without applying a violence, or b) illegally detained for belonging to a certain group;
2) person falling under foregoing categories, but who can later be charged with ordinary crimes under obviously false pretences; 
